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He Qet« One Teel’s Xmpitoonmeot tor the 
Murder of AMeUe.

Experiences of the drew of tip 
Wrecked Aberdeen. Exploring the Lakes of the 

Takons. thetatoAhMuS.
Indians, in s lie 
died over to nal __
previonely signaled ns by n g« 
bed some uninviting dried mooce-meat 
them, but we bought the beet looking pleoes'trjftftfrriSSte
meal had the beet the market afforded, 
there being gulls' eggs, mooee-meat and 
■almon trout, with pork and beans for 
dearort. The record for the day was 26 
miles, the greater part being done by 
good, honest rowing. The next day, 
to the early afternoon, the lake began to 
narrow rapidly, and the outlet could be 
seen among a lot of white broken banks. 
At 4.20 we entered the draining river and 
once more took a good gait without labor
ing for it. That day we made twenty miles 
on the lake, or ninety-five to all.

e safe to assert that Ahk-klain is 
over one hundred miles to length and will 
therefore take its place among the great 
lakes of the British American Northwest 
a land famous for its large lakes. The lane 
of the Takons may be said to end with it, 
the farthest Inland of any of the TUnkits. 
Yet I came to contact several times with 
the fact that they knew something of a 
llinkit band, the Stiokeens, showing that a 
probable inland communication existed be
tween them. TheStiokeen country is around 
Wrangell, Alaska, this town depending on 
the Gassier mines, reached from Wrangell 
by the Stiokeen river. This stream is navi- 
gable for 140 miles, then there are some 
seventy-five miles by paek-train to Dease 
Lake, and twenty-five miles over it to Ose- 
siar. All through this land the Stiokeens 
have been employed and may have ex- 
tended their trading excursions to the 
Takou land of lakes. Kat o-shan, the 
present Stiokeerf chief, gave me interesting 
wformayon as to the use to which the 

tem-poles are put and regard- 
there are a number of oon- 

He aaid that excavation» in

s

«m* whteThid wmpèdTÎa ïïïreïld •Wor^XjtoS'wirtifal 

him lead a aolitary and width life, Allred Or..*,
8™,“TbTa.*a,Mda.y.tu„

«.ku^whataUpreUm. he km, — ef ^*^«££3*2*% !

Three days after the funeral the next of G«ves, on year large accession of weail 
km and possible heirs were collected to the "I reoeiveit gratefully. I trust I é 
office of the lawyer who was the custodian make a good use of it,” said the young m— 
of the wi» and private papers of the do- " I hope nor to repay my parentefor the 
oeeeed. They were feiTfa numbers, for worifiow they have made in my behalf.” 
the family was not a large one. There M H I had 1>ut known,"said the merchant»
were but three, and tbeee three may be with bitter regret “I have thrown away 
briefly described. a fortune.”

James Holcomb, a nephew of “ And I,” chimed** the lawyer, ruefully 
deceased, a vain, selfish, worldly man, But there was no help for it The deed

all hie though*» centred upon himself and wae done. The two disappointed_____
hie own family, who had never been known house, feeling anything bat grateful to 

give a penny for anycharitobte purpose, the unde who they persuaded themselves 
Next came Harvey Holoomb, a cousin of had cruelly wronged them, 

the last named and about the same sge. But there wee a modest little home that 
He was tall, thin and angular. He be- was made glad by the news of Alfred’s good 
longed to the legal profession, to which fortune, and to his hands the money has 
he had managed to pick up consider- brought a blessing with it, for it has been 
able money, though his reputation made a, fountain of good deeds and eliarit- 
wae none of the best He was considered »*>» influences.—Home Queen. 
tricky, willing to undertake any cause, how
ever disreputable, for money. He was mar
ried and had a family, for whom he provided 
to e grudging manner. He, too, had nour
ished sanguine hopes of finding himeelf much 
better offafter his nnole's death.

Last came a young man, presenting a 
strong contrast to the other two. He was 
of light complexion, brown hair, clear blue 
eyes and an attractive face. He was barely 
26 years of age, very plainly dressed, and 
with a modest manner which prepossessed 
one to hie favor. He was the eon of old 
Adam Holcomb's youngest sister, who had 
married a poor minister, and her eon,
Alfred Graves was studying medi
cine, for which he had a de- 

l predilection. But he had been 
cramped by narrow means and was even 
now teaching to a country school, hoping 
to obtain enough by this means to pay for 
his college course. He had applied to each 
of his two relatives present for a small tem
porary loan, to help him to complete his 
studies, but without effect. He had been 
curtly refused by both.

He had come here to-day as a matter of 
form Without the slightest expectation of 
benefiting by the will of hyi late relative.
He bad known him but slightly and never

could

JUD9B8’ OHABQE ADVB88B.
A Pui. oahU give, the following putioa- 

hreUlh.DreoM.trU, DreowTroiotm t, d 
his ntottona with hh wife from the mar 
riage until 1890. Their life, h. reid, wre . 
hippy one until they mule f- 
of Abeille. Thst wre in 1S87. 
to th. Demon home wre. re tint re re, bat 
they •abeeqaontly bream. » frequent tint 
he objeoU* Finelly three vieil» led to the
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ywtorday. Both ere misting from the dtv, 
let the fret hre not been positively

m lWh T
a petite brunette of attractive ap
pearance. She is 20 years of age and until 
a tow days ago resided with her parents at
No. 8 Auburn place. The C* * 
whom it Is said Miss French 
the owner of a laundry en De 
near Washington. He came to this country 
from Canton, end soon after hie admission 
to the Sunday schools began to relinquish 
the costume and customs of hie native land. 
His name was Lee Tod, and throe of hie 
friends state that he has a wife and two 
children at home. ggffjHgfigl

> Mr. Edward W. Lee (tiUs is hie newly 
adopted name) sold oat his laundry busi- 

on Do Kalb avenue a short time ago 
and etooe then haaheen idle. It has been 
known for some time that Lee was paying 
att«ntiont?£o Miss French, and a week or

A London cable says : The British 
barque Earl of Aberdeen, Oapt. Patrick, 
from Barry dock tor Montevideo, got ont of 
her course and ran on the rooks

Besiege* to
heE lettet^mk* WIUi Oirs-Lri

on the Pembroke coast. A heavy sea 
was running, and all hands were 
to abandon the veeseL Much

[No. 6, International Proas AsaodaUoo.)
Qx Newbe 

T., July 1, eu 
just reaching the 
the Big Lake, 
klatos (or

AbeiUe’s visits
difficulty 
the small

BERRY RlVEB, BRITISH N. W. 
1891.—The last letter left us 

of Ahk-klain, or 
There are several Ahk* 

big lakes) in this general locality, 
which would seem to suggest that 

after all, and 
of a proper 

name. Had we taken the northern path at 
“ The Trail Splitter”—which 
near doing by mistake—its o<

experienced to clearing away 
boats, audit is supposed 16 of 

drowned by the oapsising 
“ ' they got away from toe

the crew
of their 

the ’wreck have landed
Boat after 
Thirteen 
at Milford Haven. Seven 
from the wrecked

Wmthe title'is only descriptive i 
has not the full signification

with Deacon then recounted at great length 
the suspicions "he entertained of hie wife's 
improper connections ^Nrith Abeille. He 
employed detectives to watch his wife, and 
when she discovered this she was greatly 
incensed, and frequent quarrels took place 
between them. Referring to the total time 
when he shot Abeille to hie wife’s room, he 
sauf : “When I saw this tittle 
wounded I felt poignant regrets, for 

"having some conscinoe must always regret 
killing another.” The audience applauded 
this statement.

The president—Why did you not avail 
yourself of the law of divorce before killing 
your man

Deacon's counsel protested against raising 
thé question in this form as likely to preju
dice |àe jury.

Mto. Deacon's depositfbn 
Opening with the event* of February, Mrs. 
Deacon deposed as follows: M. Abeille 
came to see me at half-past ten o'clock in 
the evening. I met him to the salon alone. 
At about half-past eleven my husband 
knocked violently at the door of my 
chambers, cretog : “Open, I know there u 
some one with you.” I lit a candle and 
then opened the door. He immediately 
searched the room. I then extinguished 
the candle, but1 he again lit it quickly. 
From my room he j passed into the salon, 
where M. Abeille had hidden behind the 
eoto to avoid my hf»ban«L seeing that the 
latter had not authfecized me to receive him. 
My husband discovered him and fired at 
him three times. Mr. Deacon went away 
only after showing a disposition to enter 
the room where his victim was 
carried in order to attack him again. I had 
on a blue robe de chambre, not a white 
night-robe, as reported.” lie deposition 
ended : “ I desire to add that Mr. DeaCOn 
is both a madman and a drunkard. For the 
sake of my children I desire his acquittal” 

reading ot the statement that Mr. 
azy and -a victim of liquor 
tion in the court-room.

After the physicians who attended M. 
Abeille had testified, a former \alet de pied 
of Madame Deacon stated that Abeille 
watched from his oar 
the house or hotel 
madame. The

* eloped waa 
Kalb avenue :barque have arrived at 

Cardiff, making 22 to all that are known to 
have been saved. One of the shipwrecked 
eoilors at Cardiff, a seaman named 
O'Neil, gave a graphic account of 
the events connected with the wreck-

“The Trail 
near doing by 
have led

oouree would
ÆIt is

s stars crept out when the utog of the ship. He waa on duty 
on deck, and as the weather 
a bit rough a sharp lookout was being kept 
He sighted lights ahead, off the Pembroke 
coast, and after reporting this toot to the 

er in charge he resigned the watch %o a 
named Jacobus and turned in. He 

was suddenly awakened by a terrific crash 
at about 3 o'clock to the morning. He 
hurried on deck and found everything in a 
state of excitement and confusion, and 
learned that the veseel had run out of her 
course and had smashed on the rocks on a 
dangerous portion of the Pembroke coast. 
The veseel was in a very perilous position, 
as she had struck sharp rooks with such 
force that great holes had been punched 
into her bottom, through which the sea was 
rushing to volumes. An effort was made to 
free the barque by manning the pumpe, but 
all efforts in this direction were fruitless. 
When it was found that the vessel must 
down the captain ordered all hands to 
rigging, and arrangements were made for 
leaving the veeseL

After several failures the ship carpenter 
succeeded in getting one of tne lifeboats 
launched, ana jumped safely into it, fol
lowed by an apprentice. Other members of 
the crew were ready to follow their exam
ple, but a huge wave seized the boat and 
boro it away from the vessel's side. It*was 
quickly carried out by the tide, and the 
two men were soon loet sight of. Jacobus 
and two companions named Toner and 
Martin then managed to launch another 
lifeboat, which, however, was immediately 
capsized by an immense wave, and the occu
pants were flung into the foaming water. 
The three men, by almost superhuman 
efforts, regained the overturned boat and 
succeeded in righting it, and all scrambled 
in. They found, however, that they 
were unable to control the craft, and 
after drifting about the tide changed, 
and they were carried back to the 
barque and were able to grasp some ropes 
which happened to be hanging alongside. 
The men in the lifeboat clung to the ropes 
which had so opportunely come in their 
way all through the remainder of 
until 6 o’clock in the morning. Then, their 
perilous position having been discovered 
from the shore, assistance was sent to them, 
and they, were rescued.

H. M. 8. Foxhound sent a lifeboat which 
must.

the
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They wove roundabout us that

As they fellfrom the 11 pa of my lover.
—Homer Ureene.
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so ago » report was circulated among the 
Chinese church-goers tost they were 
engaged to be married. Every effort was 
made by the Sunday school teachers and 
the friends of Mias French to keep the 

v friendship between the two from becoming 
public, while the Chinese were eqoally de
termined to expose the rascality of one of 
their countrymen.

Mrs. French, the mother of the girl, was 
also a teacher in the Chinese Sunday-school 
of the Grepuwood Baptist Church, in 15th 

- street, South Brooklyn. She ie prostrated, 
and will say nothing about the disappearance 
of her daughter. The neighbors of the 
family say that Mrs. French was aware of 
toe attentions which Lee was paying to the 
missing girl A sister of the young girl said 

^ that every inquiry had been made among 
; their friends, bat without finding any trace 
'v of Grace. She stated that Lee Tod waa 

known to the family, but that they did not 
know whether the couple had stood.

Rev. Robert Hull, pastor ofSfie Green
wood Baptist Church, aH-Tp In «Miss Grace 
French's name woqtAft* dropped from the 
roll of teachers of tne Sunday .^hool. The 
mother and daughter, Dr. Hull said, formerly 
taught in the Chinese classes of the First 
Baptist Church at Pierrepont and Clinton 
streets. A reporter called at the residence 
of toe Frenches last evening, but could not

to thewas then read. I TEACRIN

AS Whet Age tiMsM Ike light of the
6 TUB BAIT TO WAUL

If ■seseMel* he Taaght to Toggle.
copie sometimes ask at What age 

•et a child to a chair ; when pat him 
lege ; how old must he be before 
him to walk T The answers are easy, i 
the Popular Science Monthly. He must 
be made to alt till he hae spontaneously eat 
up in his bed end has been able to hold hie 
seat. This sometimes 
or seventh month,
sitting position is net without danger,
When no saaee n himself ; imposed proma 
turely upon him it tires the backbone and 
may interfere with the growth. So the child 
should never be taught to stand or to walk. 
This is his affair, not ours. Place him on a 
carpet to a healthy room « to toe open air 
and let him play to freedom, roll, try to go 

his hands and feet, or go 
backward, which he will do more auooero- 
fully at first; it all gradually strengthens 
and hardens him. Some day he will man
ege to get upon his knees, another day to 
go forward upon them, 
himself up against the chaire. He thus 
learns to do all he can, as fastaffhe can, and 
no more. But, they say, he will be longer 
to learning, to walk if he is left to go on nis 
knees or his hands and feet indefinitely. 
What^UJhrenoe does it make if, exploring 
the wend in this way, he beoomee ao 
quainted with things, learns to estimate 
"distances, strengthens hie legs and back ; 
prepares himself, to short, to walk better 
when he gets to walking ? The important 
thing la dot whether he walks now 
but that he learns to guide himself, to help 

, and to have confidence to himself 
Id, without exaggeration, that educa

tion of tiie character is going on at the same 
time with training in locomotion, and that 
the way one learns to walk is not without 
moral importance.
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Deacon is or 
caused a sens»

us to another Ahk-klain, which ie aimi ly 
the latest of a series of lakes on that trail 
according to the Indian version. Again, 
Lake Bennett (which I named after James 
Gordon Bennett in 1883) is Ahk-klain to the 
Gbilkats, a band of Tlinkits that trade in 
the interior by a trail that takes them over 
this lake and several others, of which Ben
nett is among the largest. So several more 
or less clearly defined Ahk-klains have been? 
known for varying periods as existing here
abouts and some of them have even crept 

as Lake Ahk- 
spelling it), 

equivalent to 
Grande river.

and then to raise

ed any encouragement upon which he 
build a hope. Yet if he could but 

receive a legacy of even $300, he thought, 
it would help him materially. Thqt was 
the amount which he had vainly sought td 
borrow of the merchant and lawyer, now 
present with him at the reading of Adam 
Holcomb’s last will and testament.

A FIBBWeBEB EXPLOSION.

A Hertford Factory Wreck eg an* Many 
Perses s Kllle*.

riage Deacon’s leaving 
and tnen went in to see 

domestics in the house Wee, Is Pays.
a&sr*1

He knew me as a smart " expert "
On whom he oould rely, 

A?£t*he,Eforo.JUd noteeem much hurt When yee was made reply.

CAICOU INDIA** »
them are often used as burial places for 
the ashes of cremated Indians, while 
othepr are gendRlogical and historical 
"These Indians have a legend that the 

great Stickeen glacier once reached across 
the river, which flowed underneath. Through 
the ioy tunnel they onoe sent an old man In 
his canoe^To^orroborate the first, there 
can still Be seen the remnant of a glacier 
opposite the main masses of ice, but nothing 
to corroborate the second except the amply 
inherent meanness of them to do such a 
trick, especially if the old man was a de- 
crepid and valueless slave. I was told that 
about the latter '70's Shot-rich, chief of the 
Chilkats, of whom I have already spoken, 
killed sixty slaves before Shakes, chief of 
the Stiokeens, who, not to be outdone in 
abolishing slavery, slew sixty-five before 
Shot-rich. Then the two clans fought and 
the Stiokeens were whipped, my informant 
adding that Shakes committed suicide

A Hartford, Conn., despatch says : At 
4 35 yesterday afternoon the factory of the 
Ætna Pyrotechnic Company on Mechanic 
street blew up with a tremendous noise, 
which shook tne city and waa heard some 
miles in the country. The contenta of the 
building flew high in the air, and papers 
drifted off a mile or so from the scene.

J. L. E. Sibley, a well-known Hartford 
citizen and member of the Hartford Club, 
connected with the Ætna Pyrotechnic 
Company, was at the works paying off the 
help. His was the first body token out of 
the wreck. He wwP&ead, apparently killed 
instantly. Emma Tarbox, Emma Tregunza, 
a widow, and Maggie Capen, employees, 
were found dead in toe ruins, recognizable 
only by their clothing. They were fearfully 
blackened. Geo. Seineoth and one woman 
employed there are missing, but will proba
bly be found in the ruins later. A large 
force of firemen and police assembled at 

The building was fired by the explos
ion, but the flames were soon Under control 
and the men set to work removing obstrue-

Hauler te» wsa»uaé alive. Stevens w 
-sbaghr hurt and was toksa to the^BSssz^Ttire sxptoi^th* _

nounssttoj ftxtsry to ask what time it was. 
he tufisd to go back the crash came. 

I Me was saved by the circumstance, 
e company made red fire and blue fire, 

generally supposed that the 
place was dangerous. They have been 
running for eight years.

By tne direction of Mayor Hyde electric 
lights were rigged so that the work of

knew of the relations between Mrs. Deacon 
and Abeille. Witness once went with 
madame to her lover's residence in the Rue 
Penthievre. (Sensation.)

The taking of evidence was then con
cluded and a short adjournment was 
ordered. The president, resuming hie seat, 
had repeatedly to call for order before the 
procureur began his address to the jury. 
The procureur said he thought that theie 
was too much already said about this affair. 
He referred to the tendencies of the 
modern litterateur to deal with episodes of 
adultery. Under this tendency he said 
what ought to have been only an affair 
of Deacon’s h*l become the world- 
renowned Cannes tragedy. The procureur 
proceeded to contend that toe murder 
of Abeille was committed at a moment of 
passion, when there was no clear proof of 
Mrs. Deacon’s adultery. In concluding, 
the procureur eaid he held that the crime 
presented the aspects of premeditation more 
prominently than usual in cases of crime 
actuated by passion. Deacon had watched 
for and chosen the hour both to kill and to 
obtain evidence for a divorce, and could 
not therefore be allowed acquittal. The 

then made a pathetic reference to 
specially calculated

into maps but nearly always ■ 
lain (with several methods of 
a tautological error about 
Lake Lac Quiparle or Rio 
One of the attractive features of its shores 
was the large number of wild 
bloom and that crowded all the open 
spaces where timber fires had killed the 
trees and allowed the sun to get freely at 
the soil The robins and the roses were a 
grateful contrast to the snow banks and 
ptarmigan we had so recently left behind. 
But there is no rose without a thorn, and 
there were certainly a thousand thorns in 
this case for each rose if the mosquitoes can 
be figuratively spoken of as suoh. Two of 
the party tried to take a short hunting and 
fishing tour up the lake, and were driven 
back by these numerous pests. The 17th of 
June was spent in rigging out the folding 
canvas boats for lake navigation. Masts 
and stays were made from poles and boards, 
and fish-slicker blanket* were extemporized 
into sails. Very good oars were made by 
Russell from rough slabs, he being a carpen
ter and boat-builder. We had not struck 

narrow lake, as

The merchant and lawyer conversed while 
waiting for Squire Brief.

“ Have you any idea, cousin, how much 
the old gentleman had accumulated if asked 
James Holcomb.

the night

himself,
I ho 3SjK£iS“"*

With anger at this brace."

"SSSMSMA-?*-
A tan events, it often pays 

Newspaper men and the 1" .
_________ -Art in Advertising.

I* 14 I have heard it estimated at $250,000 !” 
was the reply.

“ That is a large sum. I hope he has not 
been unjust enough to squander any ot it on 
charitable societies.”

“ I hope not. That would bo a great piece 
of injustice to his relations.”

“ He never dropped anything to you about 
the disposition he intended to make of his 
property, did he ?”
“Not he ! He was a close man, very,” 

eaid the other. “ I once tried to Worn 
something out of him, but didn’t get much 
satisfaction.”

“ What did he say ?”
“ He said that he thought of endowing 

an asylum for fools and lunatics, and thàt I 
could tell whether I was likely to be bene-

roses seen in
rescued eleven men from the jigge 
There were a number of others in the 
mast rigging, but it was impossible to ren
der them any help. They evidently feared 
to trust themselves in the angry sea as their 
companions had done, and they continued 
to cling to the rigging as they had done all 
during the terrible night until they went 
down with the vessel and all were drowned.

A FARCICAL SENTENCE.

Justice as II Is Administered In the Cut's

The FeetoBee Ten.A St. Petersburg cable says : Judge Ker
man Koehbrandt, of Wenden, near Riga, 
has been fined 200 roubles and removed 
from office for abusing his power. Among 
the enormities proved against the judge was 
that he had caused nine men and women 
accused of trivial offences to be flogged 
switches until the blood flowed from their 
bodies in streams. Another oaee was that 
of an alleged thief, who received 30 strokes 
of the lash in the judge’s kitchen, and still 
refusing to confess was given 80 more. The 

man, against whom nothing had been 
proved, never fully recovered from bis in
juries. A peasant who had failed to pay his 
rent was given 20 strokes. One Menais, a 
powerfully built soldier, who had been sen
tenced to receive 30 lashes for some offence, 
attacked the (loggers and vanquished them. 
The judge thereupon tried to administer the 
punishment himeelf, 
tables by giving the 
thrashing, after which he was lucky enough 
to escape from the country. These are but 
a few instances of the judge’s actions. The 
inquiry into his conduct was proceeding 
nine years before his condemnation was 
decided upon, in spite of innumerable com
plaints against him by citizens. The public 

indignant at the light sentence imposed, 
nd the miscarriage ot justice ie attributed 

fact that tne judge possesses oonsid-

There's an oft-met-wich Invention 
That occasions much dissension 

While playing its important part in busy 
haunts of men ;

„ âiteMS’iSS-^uter41'' ",Tie the really quite exasperating postofflcc pen.
It Is sadly Ink-corroded,
And with duet and dirt is .w—w-, 
tones'twill write quite smoothly for a 
fa minute; then 
It will take a sudden notion

THE MAIKITIIH DESOLATED.

A Hurricane Sweeps Over the Islam* 
Causing Terrible Havoc.

Frederick Schwatka, 
Com’d'g N. Y. Ledger Expedition.A London cable says : Advices from Mau

ritius state that a hurricane unprecedented 
ià violence passed over that island on April 
29, causing enormous damage to shipping. 
A majority of the vessels at the island were 
blown ashore." The western half of Port 
Luis, the capital, vu devastated. Houses 
were blown down, gigantic trees wore up
rooted, and uk-_t part of too ‘,«wu w%s *1- 

wiped out of existence. The loss of 
ppalling. A large number of per

sons were caught in the falling houses and 
crushed to death, and others loet 
their lives by flying debris while 

attempting to seek 
places of safety. The roar of the gale was 
deafening, and the people rushed to and fro 
in great confusion with no idea of what they 
were doing. Rain fell in torrents. The 
thunder crashed with awe-inspiring volleys, 
while the flashes of lightning were blinding. 
Never before in the history of the islend 

a warring of the elements been 
known, and never was there such widespread 
fear among the in habitante. The exact 
number of the dead is not known. Every 
ffort is being made by the authorities to 

alleviate the suffering that hae been caused 
by the disaster. The Governor hae issued 
orders for military tents to be distributed to 

„v homeless, and food is issued to 
thoee who have loet everything by the 
storm. Half of the crope of rice, coffee and 
pepper were nearly ruined, and the loss in 
this direction is extremely h

with

A PABLOR CAR HORROR. filed by his so doing.”
“ Ho ! ho ! laughed James, shaking his 

capacious sides ; “ he got you there, eh?” 
“ I don’t see it,” said the lawyer, sourly. 
“ You don’t appreciate the joke, eh ?”
“ It was a foolish piece of impertinence. 

However, everybody.knows what the old 
man was, and I let IP paee. If it had been 

have given them as

hal
Am l uknowm Mam Suicides em n «entrai 

Hudson Tralm.hospital, 
building a

rocureur
e mother of Abeil 

to touch the French „
M. Demange in his address to the jury 

declaimed against the procureurs attempt 
to place the accueed among criminals simu
lating passion to justify prémédita ted crime. 
He referred to the training of the Am 
as likely to give him a 
raged honor and ready impulses of revenge. 
He dilated on the high social status of the 
Deacon and Baldwin Yamilies. In conclud
ing, M. Demange said that since the 
procureur had evoked a souvenir on the 
mother of Abeille he would remind the jury 
that a calumnV which blasted the living 
would not avail , those who wept for their 
dead.

'1 he president then pointed out the chargee 
the jury had to decide upon.
«f After a half hour’s private deliberation 
the ju^y returned an affirmative verdict on 
the question of in Hiding wounds resulting 
in death without intention to kill, the 
decision being equivalent to a verdict of 
wilfully woundirig. M. Pilatte, on behalf 
of Deacon, then made a strong plea for a 

which the preei- 
j room. On his 

return, after considering briefly in retire
ment the sentence he would impose, the 
president announced that he imposed a 
sentence of one year’s imprisonment.

£ And scatter■'*2 .*• -
h w.

the upper end of the long, 
some may imagine from my pre 
descriptions, but on the western shore 
some distance from that point. To deter
mine how far it was to this end and make 
its snrrey complete, the doctor and I 
started for it in a boat the afternoon of the 
17th, but after rowing vigorously 
afternoon against 9 head wind, we were 
forced to turn back, the lake still stretch
ing ont southward around a slight bend as 
far as tpe eye could reach. It was quite 
evident that the lake, like the river we had 
met on the Pacific slope, was far above its 
normal level. All of tne shore line timber 
was half dfrder water, showing that the lake 
beach was well submerged, and it was only 
at the very open places we oould launch or 
land our boats favorably. During the day 
we saw a heavy signal smoke far down the 
lake, showing that a[l the Indiana had not 
left the country despite the large number of 
outward bound fur traders that we had 
met on only one trait In fact I was 
surprised to find such a number of Tlinkits 
of any clan (these are the Takou clan) mak
ing their houses on the British-American 
inland plateau. I knew personally that 
several of the clans had trails leading 
thereto, but supposed they only used them 
to make fur-trading excursions to the 
inland tribes. The Takons have a legend, 
so my own Indians told me, that all the 
Tlinkits were once Takons and lived as 
friends in one big village on the banks of 
the Takon River until a general quarrel 
arose (it may be a waste of printers’ ink to 
state there was a woman in the case) and 
many were killed and maimed therein. As 
a consequence a number of discontented 
parties radiated out from this Tlinkit 
Babel and founded the various clans or sub- 
tribes of Chilkats, Sitkas, Kootznahoos, 
Anks, Stiokeens, and others of the T’linkit 
tonpue.

A Poughkeepsie, N. Y., despatch says : 
There was a ghastly suicide on the south
bound fast train on the Central Hudson 
Railroad due to pass this city at 4.10 p. m. 
resterday. Just after the train had left 
lyde Park a well-dressed 

his seat in the parlor car, and shouting, 
“ They are after me !” plunged the blade of 
a knife into his neck, and, drawing it right 
and left, cut his throat from ear to ear. The 
blood fl
{real alarm among the passenge 
rein was stopped at this city, and 

cide. still alive. >w&i removed to t

Scores of men have wildly jabbed it 
In the bottle, then have staobed it 

Through the blotter and have let it fed! point 
down time and again :

Ladies angry words have spoken
__ Just because they found it broken.
When they wished to do some writing with the 

postofflcc pen.
Twould be nice oould this great nation 
Build at every postal station 

Such mighty structures as are asked by all the 
Congressmeift

But ’twould better satisfy us 
If the Government would buy us,

Bay every hundred years or so, a new postofflcc

Aany one else I would 
good as they sent.”

“ But you were afraid it would spoil your 
chances, eh ? ”

“ As to that, I have no idea. There is 
no question that we ought to be joint heirs.

“ True.” returned James. “ That would 
give one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
apiece. That would satisfy.me.”

“ How about Alfred’s chances ?” queried 
the lawyer, glanoing sharply to that part of 
the office where the young man was quietly 
seated.

“ Oh, he ll get nothing,” said the mer
chant, contemptuously. “ He belongs to a 
beggarly stock, and a beggar he’ll remain to 
the end of his days. Going to be a doctor,

and it was not man rose from
kee half the

but Mendia turned the 
autocrat a severe

they were

ery could go on at night. The explo
sion broke windows in all the buildings 
thereabouts, and drew to the scei 
immense crowd of people. Nothing has 
happened here since the Park Central disas
ter to so arouse the community.

ew in every direction, and there was 
ilarm among the passengers. The 

the sui
cide, still alive", -was removed to the bag- 
gage-room, but he lived only a few 
minutes. Before the man died he told 
tiie trainmen he belonged in Jersey 
~ ‘ The man wore a moustache and was 

30 years of age. No 
a his pockets, but the 

es he had pai 
Yacht Club, of New York. A subpœna 
was alto found on him directed to Albert 
Stanton, demanding him to appear before 
the grand jury of Wayne county on May 
16th as a witness against Oliver

has such Bay.
It’s May,
Hooray !

The moth now pipes his merry lay. 
Because the sealskin’s put away. 

And soon 
In Ji

HILTON DIVORCE CASE. aCiuty.
to the 
erable wealth.

a mouey wss 
but there were re- 

id the Oceanic
Hotelkeeper Besnetf* Wife Will Fight the 

BUI. found in 
oeipts for dues

An Ottawa despatch says : The divorce 
bill ef Robert Bennett, hotelkeeper, of 
Georgetown, was read a second time in the 
Senate to-day and was referred to the

The Popular W
“ Who ie the popular woman ?” asks the 

New York Sun, and answer» the question in 
the following sensible way :

She is the one who wears well-fitting 
es, and never minds telling the name 

of her dressmaker.
She is the one who sees the poeaibilities of 

the bashful young man, and cultivates him 
verybody counts him a bore.

She ie the one who may believe in Chris
tian science or mind cure, or a special way 
to remove freckles, or the Turkish bath, or 
in not wearing corsets, but who doesn’t give 
dissertations on these subjects, and insist 
on converting you.

She is the one who never makes you con
scious of the amount*of money she has, or 
her lack of it.

She ie the one who, when you are a guest 
in her house, makes you feel that she has 
simply been waiting for this opportunity to 
be happy, and that you are the honored 
guest.

She ie the one whose hair doesn’t 
down, or whose frock doesn’t tsar when she 
ie in some place where It is not easy to 
arrange it.

She is 
not heard.

She is the one who doesn’t toll people 
unpleasant things, and if she has a bad 
opinion of anybody sums it all up by saying; 
“I do not like her,” and gives no further 
explanation.

She is the one who is lo 
ignores her enemies, and 
and children.

The lovero will be seen to 
Beneath the jpeUow, melloWell, I wish, him 

if he ever rets in it, 
doubtful. He wanted to bor 
dred dollars of me the other

“ And of me. Did you
“ Not I. I’ve enough to do with my 

money without giving it away. Of course 
he’d never have repaid it."

“ No, I suppose not The coolness of 
some people is refreshing.”

“ Well, I take it for granted old Adam 
was much to shrewd too lavish any of his 
money on suoh a fellow.”

“ Trust him for that.”
The young man was engaged in reading a 

volume he had token up and did not hear 
this conversation.

It was interrupted by the entrance of Mi*. 
Brief. Both the merchant and the lawyer 
greeted him with deference and cordialty, 
as a man whose words might bring them 
prosperity or disappointment Alfred 
Graves rose in 
and bowed w 
habitual to him.

“ Gentlemen,” the attorney said, “ I hold 
in my hand the will of your late relative. I- 
will at once proceed to read it.”

Of course his words commanded instant 
attention. All bent forward to listen.

After the usual formula came the fell 
iog item :

“ I give and bequeath to my nephew. 
James Holoomb, the sum of five thousand 
dollars, to be held in trust for hie children

“ To my nephew, Henry Holcomb, I like
wise give the sum of five thousand dollars 
to beheld in trust for his children, to whose 
sole nee the income shall annually be ap
plied.

joy of his profession, 
which ie somewhat 

. rrow thr 
ar day.”
let him have it ? ”

shelter the We go
Away from Winter, and its snow,
To Bummer and its torrid glow.

Each maid,
Arrayed f»

In Bummer clothes, will promenade 
The shining sand or forest glade,

And while
She flirts and wj&s with wanton smile, 
Her pa will count a lessening pile. ■ '

WANTED BW VIGILANTES.

■ Brute's Savage Attack on a Young 
Lady

A Potteville, Pa., despatch says : While 
Miss Kate Dooley, school teacher at Black
wood, bear Tremont, in the western end of 
this county, was returning home at the close 
of school on Friday, she was attacked by 
an Italian ruffian, who, without warning, 
seized her and attempted to carry her into 
the woods clow by. Miss Dooley straggled 
in his embrace, scratching and biting her 
assailant, and at the same time calling 
loudly for help. Becoming enraged he began 
beating her with a stick about the head, hut 
in the struggle he stumbled and fell, feeing 
hie hold on hie victim, who, time liberated, 
succeeded in escaping. Miss Dooley is ter
ribly bruised shout toe head and shoulders, 
and is completely prostrated by the en* 

he woods are being scoured for 
the dastardly villain, who, if caught, will 
surely be lynched by the enraged citizens.

Women In Bt. Angrew's.

-------- ----------------------------- I^erry, the.
noted car robber. Letter heads were also 
found on his person of the firm of Cross & 
Begnelin, wholesale dealers in watches and 
diamonds, No. 17 Maiden lane, New York. 
The body is in the possession of Coroner 
Frost, who will hold it awaiting the action 
of bis friends. Daring the evening the 
coroner received a telegram stating that the 
residence of the dead man was at No. 337 
Johnson street, Jersey City.

minimum sentence, after w 
dent retired from the court

Divorce Committee to take evidence. Evi
dently there ie going to be a fight before the 
committee, Mrs. Bennett, wife of the cloth
petitioner, having presented a strong state
ment in defence. She alleges that after 
having endured cruelty, ill-treatment, 
violence and abuse from her husband for a 

riod she was finally compelled to 
November 13tb, 1890.

Z that time she alleges that her husband 
has committed adultery with Kate 
Brush, of Milton, and others, and
that daring the past year he 
has been living in adultery with Cyn 
VVynney, his 000k in the hotel at George
town. In September, 1891, she met her 
husband at Galt, and promised to go and 
live with him, provided that he would 
pledge himeelf to treat her properly and 
aa a wife should be treated, but he refused 
to promise. On' November 13fch Mrs. 
Bennett instituted a suit for alimony 
against her husband, and obtained an 
interim order that sho should receive $5 a 
a wepk, but nothing 
■tatee now that she is poor, 
her husband be ordered to 
enable her to retain counsel to defend 
divorce suit. Finally Mrs. Bennett alleges 
that on October 23rd last Bennett urged 
her to make application for a divorce, and 
offered to admit having committed adultery 
if she would enter the suit

AN UNWILLING BRIDE.

A Yeung Woman Claims to Have Been Ab
ducted and Married Against Her Will.
A Macon City, la., despatch says : The 

sheriff of this county is rooking for W. W. 
Bain, who ie charged with abducting Miss 
Chattie McDonald, a school teacher, of 
Buchanan county. She said that on April 
26th Bain invited her to take a ride. She 
accepted, and as soon as she was seated in 
the carriage she was gagged and threatened 
with death if she made any resistance. She 
was then driven to Des Moines, where she 
and Bain were married. She says 
■he subsequently got away and re
turned to her home. Bain, it ie said, 
has promised to surrender himself to 
the authoritiés as soon as the excitement 
over the alleged abduction has abated. Over 
his own signature, in a letter written to 
Justice Bowden, Bain writes that he was 
engaged to the girl for two years, but that 
Mrs. McDonald was opposed to the mar
riage. According to arrangemento made 
with Miss McDonald he met heron Monday 
morning, April 25th. They drove to Glad- 
brook, from which place they took the 
train for Des Moines. Two days later they 
were married by an Episcopal clergyman. 
On Sunday morning, Bain wrote, he ascer
tained that Sheriff Higbee was after them, 
and when he asked Chattie if she knew 
anything about it she said no and began to 
cry. Sne returned home the following 
week. Bain writes that Chattie was never 
locked up or restrained by threats.

long, pe 
leave him on

Flower Gardening for Money.
A young woman who loves to work among 

flowers cannot fail to make a respectable 
sum of pin money if she eelects some popu
lar (not necessarily fashionable flower) and 
devotes most of her time to cultivating the 
different varieties of it for the city markets. 
A number of women have made from one 
hundred to two hundred dollars each 
in this wa

cinnati, which met with such ready sale in 
the early months of the season that she was 
encouraged to cultivate them on a large 
scale, and now makes a handsome sum of 
money each year by sending them in, in 
great white bunches, to be sold on the

Since

ANSI

FOUR MURDERS IN A NIGHT,
thia

Dennises, Texas, Excite* Over Tuesday
Night’s Horrors.

A Dennison, Texas, despatch says : Last 
night was a night of horror in Dennison. 
Between 11 o’clock and 3.30 o’clock 
morning an assassin brutally and premedi- 
tatedly shot and killed four women, two of 

leaders in local society and two in- 
ireputable houses. The first 
Mrs. Haynes, wife of Dr. 

Henry F. Haynes, one of Dennison’s 
most respected citizens. Two hours later, 
in the very heart of the city, a beautiful 
young lady, Mise Leen Hawle 
shot and kill

One woman, in an Ohio town, 
w common white daisies to Gin-R

in the
Ahk-kain a trail, waggon road or 

even railroad oould do run practically in 
any direction that bore the cardinal point 
of eastward in its course.

The forenoon of June 18th we got away 
under “ slicker ” sail with a fair four-mile 
breeze. Some six or seven miles beyond 
camp there ie a tumble down Indian 
“ shack ” on the east bank that may be 
inhabited occasionally, for I had found out 
by this time that however dilapidated a 
native building looked, espeoiall 

of, it was no positive sign 
that part may be repaired annually and 
at certain seasons it is ooeuoied. A 
heavy roaring 
showed us that 
in here. It was 
■hallow but

1 a quiet, gentlemanly manner, 
ith the courtesy which was

them ! 
mates of dis 
victim was

has been paid. She 
and asks that 
find money to 

this

the one whose children are seen but
«'redly lea Bey.

S. C., despatch says ; ' 
were berrying on Thu 

Aiken
they found a colored boy chainéd to a 
pine tree. He was in a demented condition 
and nearly starved to death, and his body 
exhibited marks of a brutal whipping. 
Isaac Alston and his wife have been ar
rested. Alston is the boy’s stepfather, and 
he has been in the habit of chaining the boy 
in the house and beating him.

Fat Gentleman—Yee, that remark of 
yours about taking out the side of the oar 
so I can get in is veiy witty. It’s very kind 
of you, I’m sure. I’m a director of this 
road, sir, and—(agent faints)—General Man
ager.

y, was also 
ed by some unknown person. 

Between the hours when these foul assassin
ations happened, in another section of the 
city, two women were laid low by an 
assassin’s bullet. These last two were in
mates of bagnios named Maud Kramer and 
Rose Stewart. These four foul murders 
have created intense excitement, which ie 
increased by the fact that there is no clue 
to the criminal. Hundreds of armed men 

searching for the murderer, aiding the 
riff and county officers.. Bloodhounds 

have been brought into service, but so far 
without success. Several arrests have been 
made, but the guilty man is believed to be 
■till at large.

CMasgeg Cars.
“You see that man occupying the two 

■eats there ?”
“Yee.”
“ He used to ride in the smoking car, tut 

he doesn’t any more.”
“ Why not?”
“He 

are not

” A Columbia, 
two white bo 
about two m:

White 

Court HouseSea
counter. T

yi 
but that val to her friends, 

loves her husband
t^ie bank <.TWO STRANGER» DROWNED. sound fromI The first of the older English universities 

to admit women to its privileges on equal 
terms with men is the old University of St. 
Andrew’s, not the strongest or largest of 
these institutions in Great Britain, but 
dating back to the fourteenth century and 
enjoying the distinction of having been for 
600 years one of the chief centres of light 
and learning in Scotland. It bas had more

t quite a large 
ae about fifty yards wide, 
rapid, while its delta was 

clogged with drift timber. Everywhere are 
along the shores of the lake thia drift timber" she 
was to be seen. Whenever we tried to land 
this driftwood on the lake shore, at this 
high stage of water, barred our way mo 
less effectually, and we were iuofcy I 
where the driftwood was solid, and we 
carry the boatsashore from its outer margin.
In nine oases out of ten, however, the enter 

were loose in the water, would 
epped upon, and this 
slippery, slimy sides,

landing an atmetio undertaking not very 
agi*role in our stiffened condition after 
several hours in
wind died ont and the rest of the day we 

The middle of the af

river came The Russell Drama.
Twe leung Men Lose Their Lives lu 

Terente Bay.
A Toronto report says : A regular gale 

was blowing on the bay yesterday after
noon, and two young Englishmen while at
tempting to cross to the Ielsnd were 
swamped by the wav* and drowned, About 
1 o’clock the two young men, Chari* Wel
ler and C. W. George, hired a row boat 
from Mr. Wm. Armour’s boat-house to row 
to the Island quarters of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Oluo, W. XI George roving he 
had just come over-from England with a 
brother of Caretaker Martin, of the Yacht 
Club. Mr. Armour advis* them net to 
venture out, as the bay was very "tough, 
but they insisted on it, one of them saying, 
“ Oh ! that’s nothing to what it ie at Og- 
densbnrg.” They baa hardly got ont fifty 
yards when the wind sweeping around the 
wharf upset the boat and they sank. Mr. 
Wm. Bruce, of the yacht Condor, which 
was anchored olow by, heard a scream, and 
looking around saw that the boat was upset 
and tiro hats floating on the water. Mr.

Robert Graham, of the 
Zelma, were at the place of the accident in 

tie of minute», but were not out in 
to rove them, and when they arrived 

nothing oould be seen. The men apparently 
oould not swim, for there were thr* yachts 
anchored within ten yards of where the 
accident happened. Both men registered at 
the Crosby Hell Hotel Tuesday night aa 
O. A George, England, and Charles Weller, 
Montreal

A skeleton drama of London high life : 
Act L— Counts* Russell tri* in vain to 
secure a divorce from her cruel husband. 
Her husband claims that her separate 
*tete should be charged with the costs of 
the suit AotIL—In d*pair, or for. some 
other reason. Countess Russell becomes a 
fascinating skirt dancer 
ActJIL—Earl 
for cm to. The fourth act hae not yet bwn 
played ; but itia rumored in London that the 
“feature” of it will be a reconciliation—all

To my only remaining nephew, Alfred 
Grav*, I give the sum of two thousand 
dollars to be appropriated to his own use as 
he may »* fit.

“ I set aside the sum of $200,000 to 
*toblish a public library in my native town, 
one-quarter to be appropiiated to the erec
tion of a suitable building and the remain
der to constitute a fend, of which the 
income onlv shall be employed for the 
purchase of books.”

Here th- notary maae a pause. The 
merchant and lawyer eat with looks of blank 
disappointment and anger, which they made 
no attempt to conceal.

“ He had no right to defraud hie rela
tives in this way,” muttered James.
“It is a miserable imp*ition,” said 

Henry Holoomb, “ to put ue off with such 
a niggardly sum.”

“Tor my part I am quite satisfied,” said 
the young man. •* I have received more 
than I expected.”

“ Oh, vw ; it will be a great thing for a 
beggar like you,” said James, sarcastically.

“Iam not a beggar," returned the young 
man, proudly.

“ Gentlemen," said the lawyer, “ I have 
not finished reading the will ;

“ My faithful old dog Scipio, who ie now 
somewhat infirm, I trust one of my nephews 
will be willing to take home, ana treat in
dulgently for the sake of tiie'master to 
whom he vu attached.”

“ That’s oool !" ejaculated J 
for me, I don’t ehooee to be bothered with 
the dog.”

“ But,” said the lawyer, 
uncle has given you a " 
willing to incur this 
pense?'

“ I must absolutely refuse. Mrs. H 
comb do* not like doge, nor L Moreover, 
my uncle has treated me too eourvily Tor 
me to inconvenience myself much on his 
account.''

“ Then will you take him ?’’ asked the 
solicitor, turning to the lawyer.

“ Not I," eaid he, shrugging hie shoul
ders. “ The dog may starve for aught I 
care.''

MICHAEL’» WIFE SOFT EN». r way more or 
lucky indeed on the public stage, 

abandons hie claim
eminent men connected with itae professors 
and students in recent years, in proportion 
to its size, than, perhaps, any other British 
university, and in assuming this advanced 
Kxition in the education of Women it has 
sken a long atop, and a wise one, in ad- 

(Mord and Cambridge in tbe^ 
recognition of the rights of women to the 
full privilege enjoyed by men in obtaining a 
collegiate education.

the Drops Out ef the Prosecution Against 
the Long-haired Prince.

A Detroit d*patcheaye: The case against 
Michael K. Mills and Eliza Courts, charged 
by Mrs. M. K. Mills with adultery, was

Russell

fringe of lore 
roll over wne

THE DIFFERENCE 
A little red race 

. With soft, wrinkled akin 
A little anuheose 

And wee puckered chin ;
A little bald head.

And weak, watery eyea 
Two red, toothleaa guraa 

That he ahowa when he criea ; 
Two thin, little hands 

That are clutching the air,
A «mall fretful voice 

That demanda constant care. 
That waa the way he looked to me. 
When I called, her first bom to see.

bined with their 1 
landing an athletic

on account of tho skirt dances..node prossed^by Judge Chambers yesterday 

before the court and presented the foUow-
A dreadful murder and suicide were com

mitted at Orange, N. J., ywterdaÿ. A 
Russian Jew, who worked as a blacksmith 
in a carriage factory, shot his wife through 
the head end then shot himself. The couple 
were found dead in a pool of blood on the 
floor of the hou*

)■ the boat. About noon ourtog document, signed by hie client : “ To 
Samuel Burroughs, proeeeuttog attorney : 
Yon will please enter a nolle proeequiin the 
case of Mrs. M. K. Mills va Michael K. 
Mills, and I hereby withdraw the complaint 
by me made to the above case because I was 
coerced to making it, believing, as I did, 
that unl*s I did make the complaint per
sonal injury would be done to respondent.” 
The paper is dated May 16th, ana ie signed 
by Mta M. K. Mills, also bearing the sig
nature of her attorney as witness. Judge 
Chambers said he would not order a noue 
proeequi unie* it was recommended by the 
proeeeuttog attorney. Mr. Burroughs was 
very uneasy, and thought some time before 
giving his decision. Finally he said that as 
ie knew the letter to be genuine, and as 

Mrs. Mills had requested him to do so, he 
would recommend that the order be made, 
which was donA

says the smoking 
fit for a hog to go into.”

cars on thia road

spent at the oara.
noon a wind set in stiffly from the north 
and delayed us a great deaL 
tion of forenoon and afternoon 
to opposite directions we found to be quite 
common, but with considerable diversity as 
to the time of day when the change took 
place. About noon we row a large river 
coming in from the east. By 4 o’clock we 
reached Cliff Point on the eastward—the 

pt promontory on the lake that we 
It waa granite, some 75 to 100 

feet perpendicular, and a moot picturesque 
and conspicuous break to the gentle grad
ients so characteristic of the shores of Ahk- 
klato. There were 23 
credit that evening
insignificant now, looking back from the 
lana of railroads and ocean greyhounds, but 
that made camp seem like a foreignpountry 
from the place we had left in the morning by 
comparison with oar former gait Hie next 
day, June 19th, waa almost a repeti
tion of the one described. About noon that 
day we came abreast of the Caribou rabge, °“- 
so called by the India*. This is a most 
conspicuous tosolated duster of peaks on “
.the west shore, around which the lake in 
slightly bends as if divided at thia point 
into two great an* The first day’s boat
ing had not given * a single “ rise ” with 
three trolling linw rot out, but this day, 
when we row some fish jumping, the trous 
were again oast and two salmon trout were

With a twenty
day we felt like romping early, but the 
driftwood vetoed our efforts and warned us 
convincingly that if we wanted to get all 
work done before dark we must hereafter 
seek aa early romp to compensate for time

“ t0 *k.dr0p'" V *a.“»J«f«3dnf££^^sr3n2d
roid the night before he was to be œ to pre* matters while it lasted.

About 9 we peered the mouth of the planted, owing

tor- Mrs. Clara H. Palmer, of Glenville, 
Minn., has died at St. Paul, the result of 
starving. Several months ago her husband, 
Rev. Frank W. Palmer, resolved not to eat, 
and to due course of time died.
Palmer also took to fasting, and sh 
vived several weekA 

Cod liver oil Is not a very popular article 
of diet, yet it is to be found on the bill-of J 
fare of many. But nauseating as it is a 
medical correspondent of the New York 
Herald says it o 
■ive smell and t 
equal amount of

Net «ne Ban’s Fault.
** That man is utterly devoid of feeling.’ 
“ How do you know ?” /
“ He sat on my hat and didn’t know it 

until I told him.”
“ Straw hat, wasn't it ?”

This alterna 
winds There has bwn a Templo of Fame enter

tainment up in London, and Geo. W. Arm
strong writ* to the Free Press confessing 
that it wm a great success, but he wm 

tot—in what do* the 
tot of character 
entertainment

Mrs.
But she eaid with pride : “ I hope that he 
Looks m pretty to you as he does to me !"
—The. man who knows enough to go to 

when it rains is staying at home with his 
family this spring.

Bruoe and Mr. “ Y* ; but what of that ?’’ 
“Nothing, only I thought

anxious on one po 
entertainment differ to po 
rom an ordinary theatrical 
Then he Mke :

What was the tendency of the'T*Bmplo of 
Fame entertainment I 

1st. To promote sensuous ideas.
8nd. To create a teste and love for gaudy

and tender Ghris-

it couldn’t be
X. first abrn 

had met “ I can take a hundred words a min
ute,” said the stenographer. “ I often take 

than that,” remarked the other in 
owing accents ; 
married.”

Twenty-cne Canadian failures were re
ported to “ Bradstrwt’é ” this week, m 
compared wtyh 36 Ust week and 46 in the 
oorrwponding wwk feet year.

THE DREARY DRIZZLE.
U When ..the dreary drizzle, drizzle 
> Lasts for weary, weary weeks.

Making life a wretched fizzle.
Making oceans out of creeks.

What a Bore to prow the pillow 
Of a cottage chamber bed.

And to listen to the ever
lasting raindrops overhead !

—The devil isn’t scared about losing hie 
grip on the man whom some silly woman 
marri* to reform.— Womankind.

Bybut then I have to. aid ofjrdî^To divert 
tlan mind from the 
flippant, light and gay.
This entertainment and the fact that he 
large posters in Windsor announcing that 
the King’s Daughters would perform 
“Cinderella” in the Opera House, lead 
Mr. Armstrong to suspect that the Church 
and the world, eepecUll. 
world, are getting so alike that only an 
expert can tell the one from the other. But 
then with some people it ie a eln to smile.

FATE’S IRONY.

great big mil* to our I’m 
distance that appears

the young 
the solid and serious to the of“ As some aromatic

tew to Talk Telepkemltally.
It la found that not one person in ten 

among throe who are daily using the tele
phone know how to use it properly. The 
manager of an exchange says ; “ Why,
just talk in an ordinary conversational tone, 
WÊMyou were speaking to‘somebody three 
or four feet from yon. The bwt position is 
to stand with the month about three inch* 
from the transmitter. Meet people stand 
farther back, but it is better to stand even 

It is almost impossible to get too 
. near the instrument, provided a distinct 

conversational tone is maintained. H you

Te Cat Glass [With Scissors.
One can out glass with a scissors m e*ily 

m though it were an autumn leaf. The 
entire secret consists in plunging the pane 
of glass into a tub of water, submerging 
also the hands and the soiseora. The scissors 
will cut in straight linw, without a flaw. 
This result ie achieved on aoconnt of the 
abeenoe of vibration. If the le*t portion 
of the scissors is toft out of the water, the 
vibration will prevent the glass cutting.

“ etooe your 
are you not 

care and ex-
thing is better for restoring the bright- 
>f polished tab!* than robbing them 

with a linen rag dipped in cold drawn linseed

No
Xht’—“ Marriage 

then?” Well,
repug- 
g time,wm a failure with them, 

you could hardly call its 
failure. Suspension would" be the better 
word.” “ Suspension?” “ Yes ; they mu
tually agreed to separate."

—The largwt advertisement in the world 
is said to be in Glasgow and to belong to the 
Glasgow News. It is to flowers on tiie side 
of a hill and can be seen four mil* with 
the naked eye. Each letter is forty feet

the theatrical
can be eMilj 
stomachs and $“80 you 

Yoa” “
sing in the choir ?” 
” « Well, I wentWhat part ? ’ 

m first base, but they changed it to short
in mrlien t.h«v honpd mti vnln. ”

XThe
nutrition of roan; 
maintained by 0 
disagreeable. 1

be
notstop when they heard my voice.

Dick Hicks—Why won’t you tot me go to 
church, papa ? Hicks—Don’t tease me 
will take you to the circus some day ; Dr. 
Tenderloin’s sermons are not for children’s

And answered all questions though never so 
hard;

His promise wag brilliant, but, sad to relate, 
Quito dUflbrentij spun wm the thread of his
And to show how perverse things sublunary

be

Retaibreeroente Require*.
Kirby Stone—I won’t be home to dinner 

to-day, my dear. Job Lott hag invited a 
dozen of us to a discharging beeathia.hou*,. 
to-night •£.

Mrs. Stone—Disehargmg bee? What’s

Kirby Stone—He wants to tell his servant 
girl that ehe’s got to leave.

—No girl everhigh.watch the girls at the switchboard you will 
notice that they will talk distinctly, and 
that moat of them will put their nos* 

the instrument when they speak, 
on’t have trouble, and nobody else 
If he would adopt similar methodA”

pick.b Ottawa y*terdav Major John Stew
art, commanding the Ottawa Field Battery, 
lodged a complaint against Capt Blias, of 
the Mme oorpe, changing him with unlaw
fully eigning a false pay liât» 
wrongfully inserting thenam* of

The cloth workers of Aachen, who have ' commissioned officers who were not on duty 
•trike over a qu*tion of wag*, I on the ocomIou for which payment wm de-

SftBj

“ And you, air ?” turning to Alfred

“ I will Msurae the charge of Scipio,” 
roid Alfred Grav* “ It is a alight ack
nowledgment for my uncle's legacy/’

“ You may find him troublesome."
, “That will make qo difference. _____

—The outlook for the crope ie splendid, he lives, he shall be comfortably oared 
the weather being just the thing. There lor.’
hM bwn a large breadth of potato* “ What a model nephew !" roid the 

: to the ohropne* of the seed, merchant, aaroaatirolly.

JWaiter—Have a bit of spring 
sir? Guest—Yes, plea* And, 
make it this spring, plea*

When a

waiter,

ha» not a good reaeon for 
doing a thing, he hM one good reason for 
letting itatonA

anile record that is eerionely ill of 
The editor of 

Muenichener Po 
arrested oq a chi

are.
against
They di 
would i

He is now In a down-town saloon tending bar
. qtUe thtogi «mini, n, bwnnw Uttle 

things afflict *
The. !.. right tim. tor .v,r,thing, hut 

th. N witch widen nuntgH to hit It 
Self-tow .is at coo. th. mort delict, ud 

timents ; a mere

1, ».
been.nd with

In the 
of th.bare bwn bwton by their 

The employees on returning to 
bwt term, they out mike.

I —Jupiter Flavin. U not only previotu, he 
' Is tiw enbwqnent, It ww.

Christian world
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